Abstract: Many DNAb inding proteins utilize one-dimensional (1D) diffusion along DNAt oa ccelerate their DNA target recognition. Although 1D diffusion of proteins along DNAh as been studied for decades,aquantitative understanding is only beginning to emerge and few chemical tools are available to apply 1D diffusion as ad esign principle. Recently,wediscovered that peptides can bind and slide along DNA-even transporting cargo along DNA. Such molecules are knowna sm olecular sleds.H ere,t oa dvance our understanding of structure-function relationships governing sequence nonspecific DNAi nteraction of natural molecular sleds and to explore the potential for controlling sliding activity,w et est the DNAb inding and sliding activities of chemically modified peptides and analogs,a nd showt hat synthetic small molecules can slide on DNA. We found new ways to control molecular sled activity,n ovel small-molecule synthetic sleds,and molecular sled activity in N-methylpyrrole/ N-methylimidazole polyamides that helps explain how these molecules locate rare target sites.
Nature modulates biochemical reactivity and logic states by controlling dimensionality.Awidely recognized example is 3D to 2D reduction-of-dimensionality (RD) by targeting factors to cellular membranes and accelerating their interaction. 3D to 1D RD occurs by targeting proteins to 1D on DNAwhere one-dimensional diffusion along DNA(including sliding and hopping processes) accelerates DNAt arget recognition. [1] Although 1D transport of proteins along DNAh as been of interest for decades,f ew chemical tools are available to engineer RD to 1D for applications in biotechnology,f or example to enable better control of transcription, enhanced nucleic acid enzymes,a nd improved small-molecule activity in cells.
Recent work on adenovirus proteins led to the first identification of protein-protein interactions driven by RD to 1D [2] and the first molecular sled, the peptide pVIc (GVQSLKRRRCF). [3] Molecular sleds are small DNAbinding molecules such as peptides that slide along sequencenonspecific DNAa nd can translocate cargo along DNA. A wide range of basic polypeptide sequences,including nuclear localization signals (NLS), exhibit these activities. [4] Molecules that slide on DNAa re of interest as tools for accelerating and controlling biochemical processes in 1D because of their small sizes and fast diffusion. [5] Sliding-based approaches differ from previously reported DNA-scaffolding strategies utilizing sequence-specific DNAbinding proteins [6] or nucleic acid hybridization [7] to co-localize reacting species because interactions between molecular sleds and DNAa re sequence-nonspecific,t he DNA-targeting moieties are very small, and the reactants are highly mobile on the DNA template.T he discovery of small peptides with robust sliding activity raises the possibility that other classes of small molecules may slide.
Them echanism by which N-methylpyrrole/N-methylimidazole polyamides,p rogrammable sequence-specific DNA binding small molecules,l ocalize to target sites in vivo remains unexplored-in particular, it is unclear whether polyamides undergo sliding activity on DNA, like protein transcription factors (TFs). Despite predictive models describing the affinity and specificity for target site binding in vitro, [8] it has been difficult to predict their in vivo efficacy. [9] Recently,anew model predicting in vivo binding based on site clustering in~400 bp windows (including lower-affinity sites) showed superior performance. [10] Such deviation from independent-site thermodynamic models suggests that other factors,s uch as mechanisms that couple binding interactions linearly along the DNA, non-equilibrium effects,epigenomic effects,a nd/or other active cellular processes,a ffect the activity of polyamides in vivo.
Here,t oe stablish ab roader understanding of molecular sled transport along DNA, we assay adiverse set of modified peptides and DNAb inding small molecules for 1D diffusion and sliding using ap reviously established single-molecule assay [11] (see the Supporting Information, Figures S2 and S3, Movie S1). In this assay,biotin-l-DNA(approximately 48 500 base pairs long) is immobilized onto aflow channel surface by one end and al aminar flow is applied to flow stretch the DNA. Thes tretched DNAm olecules serve as spatially extended templates for the analysis of binding and transport activity of molecular sleds labeled with fluorescent dye molecules.T he trajectories of single molecules are tracked by time-lapse total internal fluorescence imaging. Ther aw images are analyzed by using acustom single particle tracking software [4] to identify trajectories of single molecule diffusing along DNA. Theo ne-dimensional diffusion constant (D1) value characterizing motion along the DNAs trand is then estimated by using ac ovariance-based method. [12] We previously observed that the presence of af ree Nterminal amine increases the sliding activity and DNAaffinity of peptidyl sleds (Table S1) . [4] Here we show an analogous effect upon converting aC-terminal carboxylate to an amide, Figure 1B ) and increases the binding strength (see dissociation constants, K d values in Table S2 ), consistent with the increased net charge on the modified peptide.W eobserved the same trends in D1 and Table S2 ), and further that this modification renders D1 more sensitive to amino acid sequence ( Figure S6A ) than previously observed (Supporting Information).
Knowing that either converting aC -terminal carboxylate to an amide or retaining afree N-terminal amine can enhance the sliding activity of peptidyl sleds,wewere curious whether these effects could be combined. Figure 1C and Table S2 show that the D1 and That C-terminal amidation has similar effects on activity as removing an N-terminal R-group is ac urious finding.T he acid-base properties of amines and amides are distinct, but each can act as ahydrogen bond donor. These effects are also intriguing because both alterations intensify the interaction of the peptide with DNA, which might be expected to increase "friction" for sliding and thus reduce D1 (in contrast to observations). When we previously increased peptide-DNA affinity by increasing the number of basic side chains on apeptide,wesaw adecrease in D1. [4] Thus,there seems to be aunique effect of the peptide termini on sliding kinetics,one that we speculate may be related to the hydrogen bonding potential of the terminal groups.
We assayed the activity of tetra-arginine-like peptides with side chain lengths both shorter ( L R S : l-2-amino-3-guanidinopropionic acid) and longer ( L R L : l-homo-arginine) than arginine.P revious structural modeling based on studies of pVIc in complex with the adenoviral proteinase (AVP;the enzyme it activates catalytically and endows with sliding activity) described the four basic residues of pVIc (KRRR) spanning the major groove with backbone in a b-sheet-like configuration. [3] We subsequently presented an alternative model with lysine and arginine side chains inserted into the minor groove,w hich is much narrower than the major groove.
[4] Figure 2B shows that the K d values of tetraarginine-like peptides rapidly decrease as the side chain length increases.T he fact that peptides with shorter side chains slide just about as fast as peptides with longer side chains that bind more tightly ( Figure 2C )i ndicates that fast sliding does not require side chains to reach far enough into the DNAminor groove for optimal binding.
Thed ata from the tetra-arginine-like series adds another example of relative independence between DNAb inding affinity and D1. Previous work on NLS and cell penetrating peptide molecular sleds showed that DNAaffinity and sliding activity do not always correlate. [4] Overall, our results suggest that chemical phenomena such as hydrogen bonding at the DNA/sled/solvent interfaces may be instrumental to fast sliding and explain the sensitivity of D1 to terminal functionality.D eviations from a" friction"-based model for sliding were observed for the DNAr epair protein, human oxoguanine DNAg lycosylase (hOgg1), which may be affected by related chemical mechanisms. [11] We next turned our attention to peptides with varied backbone stereochemistry,which interact differently with the right-handed B-DNAh elix. TheD 1a nd K d values of TMR-KRRR-NH 2 and TMR-RRRK-NH 2 sleds are hardly affected by the backbone chirality,i ncluding alternating l-a nd damino acids ( Figure 2D ,E, Tables S2 and S4). Inserting af lexible linker between TMR and the N-terminal amide does not impact the D1 or K d values of d-peptides,indicating that the N-terminal TMR label interferes neither with sliding nor DNAb inding properties ( Figure S6B ,T able S4). From these observations we conclude that backbone stereochemistry is not an important constraint on molecular sled activity.
To further examine how backbone structure affects the activities of molecular sleds,w ea ssayed b 3 -peptides,w hich have an additional methyl group in the backbone of each monomer (Figure 2A ). TheD1value of TMR- Figure 2G ). Thea ffinities of b 3 -peptides for DNAa re not reduced compared with the corresponding l-peptides,s uggesting that electrostatic binding interactions with DNAa re analogous to standard 
E rror bars represent 95 % confidence intervals in all figures. *Indicates data that were previously published [4] and re-analyzed here. See the SupportingI nformation, Table S2 for D1 values.
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Zuschriften peptides.The faster sliding activity of b 3 -peptides might result from the more flexible backbone which allows these molecules to adopt conformations that better accommodate the geometric constraints of sliding transition state complexes.
Based on the findings of our structure-function work with modified peptides,w es et out to design an ew minimal molecular sled unrelated to peptides and smaller than known molecular sleds.P revious studies showed that polyamineDNAb inding is predominantly electrostatic and DNA sequence nonspecific, [13] characteristics that mirror those of known peptidyl molecular sleds.W es elected pentaethylenehexamine (PEHA,~230 Da) as atest case based on its small size,t he number and spacing of charges,a nd molecular symmetry that would yield ah omogeneous population with af ree terminal amine after mono-labeling with Cy3B-NHS ester.C y3B-PEHA indeed binds DNAi nl ine with the charge-affinity trends we have observed across peptides (Table S5) . [4] Cy3B-PEHA was found to be capable of fast 1D translocation on DNAwith an estimated D1 value of 8.2 AE 0.5 M(bp) 2 s À1 , AE standard error of the mean (SEM) (Figure 3B) . Increasing the salt concentration does not increase the D1 value of PEHA further ( Figure 3B ), indicating that PEHA predominantly translocates on DNAb ys liding and almost certainly undergoes rotation-coupled helical sliding, [11, 14] These results suggest that aw ide variety of other polyamines and basic small molecules may slide on DNA. Polyamines are known to play important roles in DNA function such as DNAc ondensation, regulation of genome structure,a nd protection of DNAf rom external agents and radiation damage, [13a] but it remains to be discovered what role sliding plays in these biological processes.
All known molecular sleds have atotal net charge of !+ 3 and bind DNAm ainly through electrostatic interactions. [3, 4] Likewise,e ssentially all proteins that slide on DNAh ave significant electrostatic interactions with nonspecific DNA. We were curious whether lower-charge molecules that achieve ap reponderance of their interaction energies by adifferent means can also undergo 1D diffusion. Polyamides Table S5 for D1 values.
Zuschriften can be rationally designed to bind the DNAm inor groove sequence-specifically through hydrogen bonding interactions and shape-selective recognition ( Figure S5 ) and are pursued as candidates for chemical regulation of gene expression.
[8c, 10, 15, 16] We observed that alinear polyamide, [17] PA 1, and ahairpin polyamide, [18] PA 2( Figure 3A,S5) , each have anet charge of + 1a nd both exhibit fast 1D diffusion on DNA, with estimated D1 values of 10.4 AE 0.8 and 13.1 AE 0.8 m(bp) 2 s À1 , respectively ( Figure 3C,S 3H,I ). Despite their structural dissimilarity to peptides,b oth polyamides slide with rates similar to peptidyl sleds,r aising the possibility of commonalities between their sequence non-specific binding modes and 1D diffusion mechanisms.
We were not able to differentiate as liding vs.h opping mechanism for PA 1a nd PA 2b ym easuring the salt dependence of their D1 values as they bind DNAm ainly through non-electrostatic interactions.A na lternative approach to detect hopping is to test for drift of the sliding molecules in the direction of the buffer flow used to stretch the DNA templates.M olecules undergoing 1D diffusion may drift in the flow direction because of large size that presents significant flow drag [19] or because of hopping that enables the molecule to freely drift when not bound to DNA( see estimation of the drift of molecules hopping on DNAi nt he Supporting Information). Despite the high flow rate used in our measurements of PA 1and PA 2, we detected no significant drift in the flow direction, consistent with amodel where the diffusing molecule remains bound to DNAmore than 99.99 % of the time and very close to the DNAs urface where the molecule is partially protected from the flow ( Figure S7 ). We estimated K d values for PA 1and PA 2tobe363 AE 76 and 432 AE 87 nm and salt-independent (Table S6) , in-line with previously reported values of PA 1and PA 2binding to non-cognate DNA sequences. [20] Thea verage sliding lengths for PA 1a nd PA 2 were calculated (from the apparent off-rate and D1;s ee Figure S8 ) to be 2.2 kbp and 2.7 kbp,r espectively.T hese findings lead us to predict that polyamides are capable of sliding hundreds to thousands of base pairs at physiological salt concentrations.
Polyamide sliding provides ab iophysical mechanism for target site localization within the genome by RD to 1D and facilitated diffusion like DNAbinding proteins. [1] Sliding also helps explain the preference of polyamides for clustered sites in vivo [10] by providing am echanism to couple the affinity of linked sites on the~400 bp length scale where clustering effects are observed. [10] We imagine that polyamides become locally trapped in clusters of binding sites,l eading to increased occupancya tthese loci.
One limitation of polyamides is their poor uptake to cells and nuclei. Previous work showed improved cellular permeability of polyamides tagged with NLS sequences. [21] We recently reported that cell penetrating peptides and NLS sequence peptides exhibit molecular sled function, suggesting that conjugating protease-resistant peptide analogs with cell penetrating and nuclear uptake activity to polyamides might improve their efficacy. [4] Our observations that small molecules with awide range of chemical functionalities slide on DNA, that specific modifications can be used to tune crucial properties like DNAa ffinity and sliding speed, and that polyamides with sequence-recognition capability exhibit sliding activity open the way for engineering facilitated diffusion. In addition to sequence-specific polyamides with improved properties,small molecule inhibitors with molecular sled activity could prove efficacious as therapeutics.F or example,b asic compounds with chromatin-proximal targets could be optimized for cell penetrating,n uclear localization, DNAb inding,a nd sliding activities to improve potencya nd reduce off-target activity outside the nucleus.Other compounds could be conjugated to minimal molecular sleds like PEHA to similarly target chromatin and suppress off-target interactions.
